
23 Infantry Parade, Holsworthy, NSW, 2173
Sold House
Tuesday, 9 May 2023

23 Infantry Parade, Holsworthy, NSW, 2173

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Prakash Paudel

0296186209

Bjay Paul

0431610803

https://realsearch.com.au/23-infantry-parade-holsworthy-nsw-2173
https://realsearch.com.au/prakash-paudel-real-estate-agent-from-multi-dynamic
https://realsearch.com.au/bjay-paul-real-estate-agent-from-multi-dynamic


Dream home that exudes luxury and extravagance! Look no further!

Looking for a spacious and versatile property that can accommodate two separate families in comfort and style? Look no

further! Our 5-bedroom, 3 bathroom, and 2 cars-pace property is the perfect solution, offering ample space, modern

amenities, and a flexible layout that can be tailored to your needs.

Located in a peaceful and family-friendly neighbourhood, this property is the perfect blend of convenience and comfort.

With 3 separate living areas, 2 kitchen, bathroom, and bedrooms, this property is perfect for multi-generational families,

those looking to rent out a portion of the home for additional income, or those simply seeking extra space and flexibility.

Inside, you'll find a bright and welcoming interior that's been thoughtfully designed with modern living in mind. The

spacious living areas are perfect for entertaining, while the bedrooms offer plenty of space for rest and relaxation. The

kitchens are well-appointed with high-end appliances, ample storage, and stylish finishes, making meal prep a breeze.

Outside, you'll find a private backyard, perfect for summer BBQs, family gatherings, and outdoor play. With ample space

for parking, you'll never have to worry about finding a spot for your cars.

Don't miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to own a piece of paradise!  With so much to offer, this property is sure to

impress.

Features:

- 5 spacious bedrooms, each with built-in wardrobes

- 3modern bathrooms, including master ensuite 

- Multiple living areas, including a large open-plan living and dining area, a family room, and a rumpus room

- Timber featured ceiling 

- Polished timber floor boards throughout 

- Down-lights throughout

- 40 mm island Stone bench to to second Kitchens

- Modern kitchen with quality appliances, including a gas cooktop and a dishwasher

- Ducted air conditioning throughout the property

- Spacious outdoor area with a covered patio and a large backyard

- harry potter styled Roof storage.

- Big Entertainment Hall 

- Solar Installed 

Contact Prakash today to arrange an inspection and experience the opulence of this stunning property for yourself.

Disclaimer: Multi Dynamic believes that all information contained herein to be true and correct to the best of our ability

and in no way misleading, however, all interested parties are advised to carry out their own enquiries and relevant search


